Clinical and Radiological Evaluation of Children Aged 2 Months to 5 Years with Severe Pneumonia According to WHO Guideline.
Pneumonia is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in children less than 5 years of age in developing countries like Bangladesh. Although WHO guideline classified severe pneumonia by symptoms and signs of the patients, radiological and laboratory investigations were not studied well. There was increasing number of cases of bronchiolitis which meet the criteria of WHO classified severe pneumonia are reported. The objective of the study was to assess the clinical and radiological parameters of severe pneumonia in 2 months to 59 months hospitalized children according to WHO guideline. This cross sectional study was conducted in pediatrics department of Mymensingh Medical College Hospital, Mymensingh, Bangladesh from July, 2015 to December 2015. Total 150 patients were included in this cross sectional study according to their clinical symptoms. Firstly, the chest x-ray was done in all the patients and radiographs were reviewed by an expert radiologist who was blind about the cases. Then the patients were classified as pneumonia and bronchiolitis according to the clinical features and radiology findings. Majority of the patients 83(55.3%) were between 2-6 months of age and mean age was 7.52±8.87. Maximum 105(70%) patients were male and 45(30%) were female. Most of them 70(47%) came from low middle class family. Regarding clinical features, all patients 150 had cough and chest indrawing. Ronchi found in 135(90%) patients, difficult breathing and fast breathing found in 130(87%) patients, crepitation in 122(81%) patients, wheeze in 93(62%) patients, dull on percussion in 36(21%) patients, bronchial breath sound in 25(17%) patients. Regarding radiological features, lobar consolidation was found in 18(12%) patients, patchy opacities in 42(28%) patients, which were radiological findings of pneumonia, while hyperinflation of lung present in 90(60%) patients, increased translucency in 82(54.6%), increased interstitial marking in 88(58.6%) patients, which were radiological findings of bronchiolitis. A total of 60(40%) admitted cases were diagnosed as pneumonia and 90(60%) cases diagnosed as bronchiolitis radiologically, which were predominant in WHO classified severe pneumonia (p<0.05). Wheeze was present in case of hyperinflation of lung in 78(83.8%), increased translucency in 67(72%) and increased interstitial marking in 70(75.2%) patients among radiological bronchiolitis (n=90). From above results we can concluded that Bronchiolitis was predominant among WHO guideline classified severe pneumonia.